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SENAIB LEGISIATION 
SB-16F-3035 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
University of North Florida 
SB-16F-3035: The Transportation and Logistics Society 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent student 
concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee is a standing cotntnittee of the Student Government 
Senate, responsible for funding only those entities that comply with the Student Government 
mission, which is to represent student concerns in all university wide matters while developing 
and promoting programs and activities of practical value and interest to students, and; 
RSOs and currently enrolled Activity and Se1vice Fee-paying students may request funding for 
ttavel from the Student conference Travel Index according to chapter 841.1 of the Student 
Government Statutes and; 
According to chapter 841.2 of the same, Travel Requests fall under the jurisdiction of the Budget 
and Allocations Cotntnittee and are not subject to full Senate approval unless vetoed by the 
President or brought to the Senate floor as outlined in Chapter 840.10 and according to 841.2, 
and; 
The request must receive a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote to pass, and; 
The purchase or activity reflects students' genuine interests and enhances the educational, social, 
cultural, and recreational se1vices available to students at tl1e University of North Plorida, and; 
The person(s) listed below are Activity and Se1vice Fee-paying students, who seek to manifest the 
above mentioned goals, and; 
Six students from The Transportation and Logistics Society wish to attend The IANA Intermodal 
Expo 2016 in Houston, Texas from September 17, 2016 to September 20, 2016, and; 
The Transportation and Logistics Society is requesting funding for the below items: 
Registtation 
Lodging 
Transportation 
Total 
=$0.00 
=$558.09 
= $1435.84 
=$1993.93 
1 
Student SENATE LEGISIATION 
Government 
University of North Florida SB-16F-3035 
I SB-16F-3035: The Transportation and Logistics Society 
2 Therefore: 
3 
Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Govemment, that $1993.93 be 
encumbered in the FY 2016-2017 Student Conference 'Travel Index 402028 in order to pay for 
the above referenced items. 4 
5 
6 
Legislative Action 
Author: B&A Committee 
Sponsm·: ___ =Se=n=at=o~r S=pe=ar _______ _ 
Committee: __ _,,B=&=A-=--C=o=mm=i=tt=ee'--------
Committee Action: ___ A=-=--pp=ro~v~ed~7-~o.-O~----
Senate Action: ------'~.=L..I...._A,.__ _______ _ 
Date of Action:~-----+"N~L~A~--------
Signed and Delivered to the Student Body President 
on this _b_ day of Sep. , JJ2Jk, 
1----------------------------------------------1 
I Place Time Stamp Here ! 
! d3S I 
I_ ____ _ 
Signed: 
Dallas Burke, Student Senate President 
Executive Action 
.---:Let it be known that SB-16F-3035 is hereby 
~VETOED/LINE-ITEM VETOED 
"· .,.,.,. n ',. ____________ .on t 
Signed 
Signed and Delivered to the Senate Secretary 
1----------------------------------------- ---, 
I Place Time Stamp _Here I 
I , . , . .: :-:; ; ; ; I 
1 ______________________________________________ 1 
2 
Student Government Travel Request □ Check if travel funds were DATE I TIME STAMP 
for Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) approved through CBC 
I . 
RSOName: TI!iA/\l'.~Po5TATlON E LOGi0'flC$ ~OClET~ 
ContacyNa~c: L~rJN 660W/'J' 
Phone:MOqJ &ci.O .. 1qc,1 E1nail: Luna.Brow11@.u/\+.edu 
AdvisorName: lJNf\J b!\O\,,I N j 
Phone:l90Y) 0,2(}- 1c1&1 Email: L~nn. 6r,wt0~ul\f.ed11 
rurpose of Travel Request: 0 Conference D Meeting D Workshop 
D Semioar @ Competition D Other: _____ _ 
RequestedEvent: TANA INfE~tv'loOAI- [;·yPo LaU, 
Event Location: HousroA,J, ·r::x 
DATE I TiME STAMP 
(SG SIGNATURES) 
DepartureDate&Time: J{,\TUKnf.l~ SfPf !} . J~;w PM . 
Retut·n Date & Time: 1U6$ 0 0 ~ $EI' r J,o. ~ ~ Y $ ?M [de.po du re 4,n fl1ubh10J iO ~ 50Gv1iv~l ,A .fc,xJ 
TotalAmountRequested: Jj,2;00/i. 00 
1 
" 
Completed travel request packet must be submitted a minimum of five (5) weeks prior to travel. lftrftv&i 
ftm.d&-Were np1n0v0'1 through' CBC, the completed tra-,•el 1·elfuii!st is due tbree {3➔ weslGJ tirie1· tA tl'Rvel, 
Complete and attach the following. Failm·e to do so will negate the request. 
/;zf Cost breakdown spreadsheet documenting total amount of the trip and total amount of the r~quest. 
·~Official schedule/agenda/program and other supporting documentation regarding pmpose of travel. 
& Official business price quotes for accOmmodatious, transportation, registration fees) and other expenditures. 
[t Completed standard questionnaire with fundraising information. 
l'!']'Tentative list with the names of all UNF students traveling, it1clµ<ling N-numbers, addresses, phone numbers, 
andemailaddresses. - ()YI Pde.- 1/1'1 6wHrw,4A '67i~ 
@ Signed Statement of Travel Giiidelines 
Once reviewed by the SG officials, the requesting organization will receive a copy of the fully executed reqm;st. rlW' 
req'ltesting ·erganisM~eH v,rJ.U ~e requir@'1 to s1J41m-it Hi½eon (15). copies of this fot:ttt tttitl aH: J'equiFeEl altaeftfttel:ttg t-e the 
Y-adg.0t & l'.dle,eations Gem:taittoe Ghni~· p,t:i~e~K sefieEffileS lhdgst naEl...Alleeetiens meeting 
To be completed by the Budget & Allocations Committee Chah· 
(Consider tlte fo/lowb,g to be your official 11otificat/on of date· and times, wlticlt are subject to change): 
Date and time of Budget & Allocations Committee heal'ing: · .Q ti. ,1 
By sub111itti11g thisfon11, z•equestol' assumes 1·espo11sihility for this tl'ip a11d afjim,s that all fm1di11g allocated by the 
Student Se11ate will be used 111 co111plia11ce with the St11de11t Gover11111e11t Fi111111!'e Code (Title vm of SG Statutes). 
7. 
· ' · nature · 
MEi!:. 
i 
Committee Chair S Signature 
A 
Date ., 
Date n 
Date 
11-0,7 ignature 
1J,0L,1,, 
le 
Date 
Any student with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations to participate in any program or activity funded by 
Student Government must first be registered with the UNF Disability Resource Center. Written requests for reasonable 
accommodations should be sent to the Director of the lJNF Disaliility Resource Center. 
Student Government Travel Request 
for registered Student Organizations (RSOs) 
Travel Request Cost Breakdown Spreadsheet 
UNF Student Government 
Total Amount of the Trip 
Registration: 
$ per student $825.00 
# of students 6 
Total (Reg) $4,950.00 
Lodging: 
# of students 6 
# of rooms 3 
# of nights 3 
$ perroom per night $186.03 
Total (L) $1,674.27 
Transportation: 
Vehicel Rental: 
# of vehicles 
$ per vehicle 
Subtotal for rental $0.00 
Fuel: 
# of vehicles 
# of miles per vehlcle/15 mpg 
$ per gallon 
Subtotal for fuel $0.00 
Airfare: 
$ per ticket- 2 @197.96 & 4 @259.98 $1,435.84 
# of students 6 
Subtotal for airfare $1,435.84 
Total(TI $1,435.84 
Total cost of the Trip $8,060.11 
Fuel Calculation: (#of miles/ 15 mpg)*$ per gallon= cost per vehicle 
Total Amount of the Request 
Registration: 
$ per student $0.00 
ff of students 
Total (Reg) $0.00 
Lodging: 
# of students 2 
ff of rooms 1 
# of nights 3 
$ per room per night $186.03 
Total (L) $558.09 
Transportation: 
Vehicel Rental: 
ff of vehicles 
$ per vehicle 
Subtotal for rental $0.00 
Fuel: 
# of vehicles 
# of miles per vehlcle/15 mpg 
$ per gallon 
Subtotal for fuel $0.00 
Airfare: 
$ per ticket- 2 @197.96 & 4 @259.98 $1,435.84 
# of students 6 
Subtotal for airfare $1,435.84 
Total(T) $1,435.84 
Total cost of the Trip $1,993.93 
Student Government Travel Request Form for the UNF Transportation & logistics Society 2016 
1) Is the student organization in good standing with Club Alliance? 
2) For how long have you been a registered student organization? 
3) Will all students requesting funding be enrolled in classes during the time of the event? 
4) WIii the students be receiving a grade or academic credit for attending this event? 
5) How many students In the organization have attended this event before? 
6) How wlll attending this event benefit the individual students? 
Yes 
Since 2000 
Yes 
No 
44 since 2010 
• The IANA Expo Is a showcase for leading 3PLs, ocean carriers, motor carriers and drayage companies, railroads, equipment 
manufacturers and leasing companies, technology vendors, shippers/BCOs and many more intermodal Industry 
professionals. At the EXPO, students are given the opportunity to hear panel discussions from keynote speakers addressing 
major issues facing the lntermodal supply chain. Students will also be able to see demonstrations of the services, products, 
and technology that are transforming the Industry, as well as network with industry leaders of the lntermodal Association of 
North America and with other business professional and students from different Universities that will be attending the EXPO. 
• As ambassadors of the University of North Florida Coggin College, the students will be able to represent UNF to many 
professionals who are not familiar with the University, the Coggin College or the Transportation and Logistics Flagship 
Program. 
• Students wlll participate in a case competition (Industry academic challenge) at the EXPO. UNF Students will compete against 
the University of North Texas, University of Maryland, University of Wisconsin Superior to name a few. The University of 
Maryland and University of North Texas programs are much better known and recognized, however, UNF students will have 
a sense of pride and confidence when they realize that they are just as smart and dynamic as the students from such 
renowned programs. UNF Students will also get to know students from these other universities and share their views, 
experiences, and also make long lasting friends. 
• The EXPO will be hosting over 130 different companies that will have display booths available teaching students about the 
products/services that they provide to the Industry. Companies such as CSX, Port of Long Beach, Hub Group, Hyundai 
Translead, and BNSF Railway are just some of the few participants who will be at the IANA 2016 Annual EXPO. 
• UNF students will also be going on two special tours; Walmart Distribution Center Tour and BNSF Pearland Facility Tour. 
7) How will attending this event benefit the UNF student body as a whole? 
• UNF will gain national visibility at one of the largest industry events. This in turn will lead to companies becoming more 
knowledgeable of the UNF Transportation and Logistics Flagship program and in turn can likely recruit students for 
internships; part-time or full-time Jobs. 
• Students that attend the IANA EXPO to represent UNF, will come back with a sense of pride and accomplishment that they 
will share with their peers. We hope that events like this inspire students to get more Involved in student life and participate 
in exciting events that will enhance their Osprey experience. 
8) Have you received any other sources of funding for this trip? If yes, what other sources has this trip received funding from 
and how much was obtained? 
• JANA has provided funding for the registration fees for all six students travelllng to the EXPO which amounts to a total of 
$4,950.00. They have also covered the cost of two hotel rooms. 
9) What fund raising activities have been held? If yes, what fundralsing activities have been held and how much was raised? 
• TLS students have been selling I-shirts, jackets and recycling printer cartridges. 
• TLS has secured food sponsors for several meetings In order to conserve cash for travel. 
, Corporate sponsors have assisted certain TLS activities. 
10) Has SG funded travel to this event before? If yes, how much did SG provide in funding? 
• Yes, Student Government has funded this event before. Last year SG funded TLS with $1983.90 for the IANA EXPO. 
11) What will happen if Student Government only partially funds this request? 
Students will pay out of pocket and TLS will partially fund the trip. 
12) What will happen If Student Government does not fund this request at all? 
· If Student Government does not fun_d the request TLS will cover 50% of the expenses and students will have to cover the 
remaining 50%. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
STATEMENT OF TRAVEL GUIDELINES 
1. Upon approval of the Senate, you must meet with the SG Accounting Associate within 
three (3) business days to discuss internal procedures and funding arrangements. Failure 
to do so will result in loss of funding. (Tip: it is recommended that you contact the 
Business & Accounting Office at 620-1511 the next business day and schedule an 
appointment.) 
2. Your travel 1m1st adhere to University Travel Policies published annually by the Travel 
Office. 
3. All travelers must sign a TAR (Travel Authorization Request) and Liability Fo1m no later 
than five (5) business days prior to trip departure date. You will be contacted by the SG 
Business and Accounting Office when the fotms are ready for your signature. 
4. Prepare an outline of the intended payment methods (i.e., who is paying for which 
expenses) and bring this info1mation with you to yom meeting with the Business & 
Accounting office. 
5. Within two (2) business days of yoi1r return, original receipts must be turned into the SG 
Business & Accounting office. (Tip: keep a copy of your receipts in the event you are 
contacted with questions about your submission.) 
6. University policy requires travelers to complete Travel Reimbursement (TR) fonns at the 
conclusion of their travel, even if there is no reimbursement due. Once your TR is ready 
to sign, you will receive an email from the Business & Accounting office. It is impo1tant 
for you to make arrangements to sign the form within the time frame you are given in the 
email so not to jeopardize your reimbursement or to risk possible holds on your student 
record. 
I have fully read and m1derstand tl1e Travel Guidelines. I ftuther understand that failure to 
comply with the above guidelines and those in the Student Government Finance Cod!): Title VIII 
of SG Statutes will result in forfeiting all Student Govermnent fonding for the trip and possible 
holds on student records. 
Student Name (Pleas Pri11t) 
Auq .oi ,,:1,01~ 
Date 
September 18 ".' 20 I Houston, TX 
George R. Brown Convention Center 
Education program co-sponsored by FTR and TIA 
EXPO's networking, dialogue and education make it the essential event for 
the intermodal supply chain. EXPO is where the industry's products and services are 
showcased and the industry's opportunities and challenges are examined. 
Who Attends? 
You'll find 3Pls, ocean carriers, motor carriers and drayage 
companies, railroads, equipment manufacturers and 
leasing companies, technology vendors, shippers/BCOs 
and many more intermodal industry professionals at EXPO. 
Monday Opening General Session 
INTERMODAL FREIGHTCAST -
Supply, Demand and Future Prospects 
Where is intermodal now and where are we headed? Join 
a panel of expert analysts for our annual in-depth review 
of the industry's recent performance, future prospects and 
key trends. Specific perspectives will include: the impact 
of the energy prices, rail service gains, liner challenges and 
truckload competition. 
2 
. Tuesday Keynote Speaker 
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
Matthew I<. Rose 
Executilie Chairman, 
BNSF Railway Company 
Matt Rose is the executive 
chairman of BNSF Railway 
Company after having served 
thirteen years as chief 
executive officer and eleven 
years as chairman - during 
which time BNSF became a Berkshire Hathaway-
owned company in 2010. 
In June 1999, Rose was made president and chief 
operating officer. For almost two years prior to 
that, he served as senior vice president and chief 
operations officer. Rose joined Burlington Northern 
Railroad in 1993 and held several positions in the 
Merchandise Business Unit. Prior to that, he held · 
several positions in the trucking industry. 
Host 
Norfolk Southern Corporation 
Platinum Plus 
BNSF Railway 
C.H. Robinson 
Canadian Pacific 
Celtic International, Inc. 
COFC Logistics, LLC 
Container Maintenance Corporation 
Coyote Logistics 
CSX Transportation 
Direct Chassislink, Inc. 
Ferrocarril Mexicano, S.A. de C.V. 
Florida East Coast Railway, LLC 
Hub Group 
IMC Companies 
lntegra Logistics Services, LLC 
Landstar System, Inc, 
REZ-1, Inc. 
Schneider 
SwiftTransportation Co., Inc. 
TRAC lntermodal 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
Yusen Logistics {Americas),lnc. 
Walmart Distribution Center Tour 
12:15 p.m. - 3:30 p,m. (Bus departs at 12:15 p.m.) 
Maximum of 50 people 
Platinum 
ARL Transport, LLC 
California Multimodal, LLC 
CN 
ContainerPort Group, Inc. 
Cornerstone Systems 
Fleetmafics 
Kansas City Southern 
Konecranes, Inc. · 
MercuryGate International 
Mi-Jack Products 
MIiestone Equipment Holdings 
Port of Long Beach 
Reliable Transportation Specialists, Inc. 
Roadrunner lntermodal Services 
TTXCompany 
XPO Logistics 
Gold 
Asset Intelligence, an 1.D, Systems Company 
Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations 
CMC Logistics LLC 
lntermodal Maintenance Group LLC 
Education Program 
FTR, Inc, 
Transportation Intermediaries Association 
The Walmart Distribution Center in Baytown, Texas, which opened in 2005 and resides on 4.35 million square feet 
of space, serves over 834 stores. Both imported and domestic goods are received, picked and shipped to store 
customers to replenish their inventories throughout the week. 
BNSF Pearland Facility Tour 
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. (Bus departs at 1:00 p.m.) 
Maximum of 50 people 
BNSF Pearland is a modern intermoda) terminal servicing both the domestic and international containers traveling to 
and from the Houston region. In 2015, the facility made more than 220,885 lifts with an average of 5 trains arriving 
and departing the terminal daily with service to Los Angeles, Southern California On-Dock, Chicago, and Alliance. 
Recently completed construction provided major facility upgrades and expanded the terminal from 103 acres to 125 
acres and introduced stacking capabilities. During the tour, attendees will see the efficient gate operations that move 
drivers quickly through the facility and learn about the operations of one of BNSF's busiest terminals in the Lone Star 
State. 
Mo°rning• 
EXPO's Academic Challenge - Annual Student 
Competition - Part I 
Maintenance & Repair Committee Meeting 
/open to all) 
Afternoon/Evening 
Attendee Tours 
Operations Committee Meeting 
/open to all) 
EXPO's Academic Challenge - Annual Student 
Competition - Part I · 
New Member/First-Time Attendee Orientation 
/at Hilton-Americas Houston - Invite Onlv) 
IANA's 25 th Anniversary Celebration/Welcome Reception 
/at Hi/ton-Americas Houston) 
Morning 
Continental Breakfast 
Industry Awards Presentations 
Opening General Session 
Networking Break 
Concurrent Sessions 
4 
Afternoon/Evening 
Grand Opening of the Exhibit Hall 
Exhibit Hall Open/Lunch Provided 
EXPO's Academic Challenge - Annual Student 
Competition - Part II 
Happy Hour /In Exhibit Hall) 
Morning 
Continental Breakfast 
Opening General Session 
Networking Break 
Concurrent Sessions 
Afternoon 
Exhibit Hall Open/Lunch Provided 
Town Hall 
Keep your company name at the forefront during the only dedicated intermodal supply chain event. IANA is offering even 
more sponsorship opportunities designed specifically to provide greater visibility and enrich your brand in front 
of key industry stakeholders at lntermodal EXPO 2016. 
Premium EXPO sponsorship opportunities automatically include Platinum Plus or Platinum sponsorship as components 
of the benefits. They also provide complimentary registrations, recognition in the Mobile App and EXPO Program Guide 
and more. 
Help your company stand out from the competition! For more information, contact us at 301-982-3400, ext. 312 or 
sponsorship@intermodal.org. 
Advantech - DLOG GmbH 
Advent lntermodal Solutions 
Apex capital Corp. 
Asset Intelligence, an l,D. 
Systems Company 
ATR Transmission 
Remanufacturing, Inc. 
Aurora Parts &Accessories, 
AutocarTruck 
!\XN Heavy Duty 
All. Galvanizing Services 
8etl5HD 
B!ackbay 
BNSFRailway 
Bradley Coatings Group 
Bridgestone Americas lire Operations 
Buckeye Mountain 
Buffers USA, Inc. 
CAI Logistics Inc. 
cambridge Security Seals 
Capacity Trucks, Inc, 
Carrierrranskold 
Chassis King, Inc. 
CIMC lntermodal Equipment 
CIMC Vanguard Evoluaon 
Clarke Power Setvk:es1 Inc, 
CMA/Double Coln Tires 
Compcare Services 
Container Maintenance Corporation/ 
Marine RepairServkes, Inc. 
Coretex 
CorrPak Bulk Packaging 
Systems, LLC 
CSX Transportation 
Eveley International Corp. 
Fle•tmatlcs 
FleetPr!de 
Florida East Coast Railway, LLC 
Food logistics 
Fox Transportation 
GE Transportation 
Groeneveld USA 
GTG Technology Group, LlC 
Gulf Coastl3usiness Credit 
· Gulf Winds International, Inc. 
.HAVCO Wood Products, LLC 
Hendrickson 
· Horizons Meta!Photo 
Hub Group 
Hutchens Industries Jm:. 
Hyundai Translead 
!EM, LLC 
"We've exhibii:ed m'. lnt:ermodal EXPO tor )"Jim 
vean; and the relation.ships we'11e built through 
the conference have been imraluab!e. 1/isWng 
with cw,i'omert;, pariw21'., and our peer.sat the 
conference i;; a highlight of ear:h vem:" 
- Mark H. George 
Chairman 
IMC Companies 
IMC Companies 
Ingram Technologies, lLC · 
Innovative TranspottSolu,lons 
Jiashan Xiangsen Timber 
_Products Co., Ltd, 
JOST International 
The Journal of Commerce 
Kalmar 
Konecranes, Inc, 
KWIK Equipment Sales, LlC 
Lat-Lon 
Magnum Tra!!er & Equipment Inc, 
MercutyGate International 
Merl tor Heavy Vehicle 
systems, llC 
Ml-Jack Products 
Morton Suggestion Companv 
Musco Lighting 
New Life Transport Parts Center 
NEXCOM 
Nordic Dry 
oliver Rubber 
Optronics International 
Panama Can:al Authority 
(ACP-PMM) 
Peterson Manufacturing Company 
Phillips Industries 
Phoenix lerflli~al Solutions 
Port of Long Beach 
Port of Los Angeles 
8 
PPG Industries 
Pratt Industries, Inc, 
ProfitTools, Inc. 
Prolam 
Reliable Transportation 
Specialists, Inc, 
Remprex,LLC 
REZ-1, Inc. 
Rke Lake Weighing Systems 
Roadone lnteITTJodaLoglstlcs 
5-Winnus Co., Ltd. 
Safety Vision 
SAF Holland, Inc. 
Service Tire Truck Centers 
SkyBitz, Inc. 
Smithers Rapra, In~. 
SouU1 Caronna Ports Authority 
Southern Bracing svstems 
Star Leasing Company 
Stoughton Trailers, LLC 
Sutong China Tire Resources, Inc. 
TAl International 
Terminal lrwestment Corporation {TKO} 
Thermo King Corporation 
Tideworks Technology, Inc. 
TOCA lndustryTechnologies1 Inc. 
Trackimo, Inc, 
TramecSfoan, LLC 
Transport Topics 
Transportation Intermediaries Association 
TransWorks 
Tri Star Freight System, Inc. 
Trlniurn Technologies 
1iuck-Ute Company, LLC 
TSE Brakes, Inc. 
TTXCompany 
Tvres International 
Union Pacific Raflroad 
Universal (ntermodal 
Services, lnc. 
University of North Florida 
Utility Trailer Sales Southeast 
1E'xas,lnc. 
Vlpal Rubber Corporation 
Walnut Industries, Inc. 
Webb Wheel Products, Inc, 
Education Sessions by Stakeholder Interest 
EDUCATION SESSIONS/TRACKS STAKEHOLDER INTEREST 
L .M · Motor R ·1 d 5 II BCD 3P anne Carrier a1 roa upp er 
lntermodal Legislative & Regulatory Report: 
What's the Impact on Your Business? 
lntermodal Service: The Voice of the Customer 
Merger Mania: Can the Small 3PLs Survive? 
Selecting the Right Partners 
Major OTR Capacity Shortages: Wiil lntermodal be Ready? 
Road Ready Equipment: The Holy Grail 
· Wheeled to Grounded: Optimizing lntermodal Facilities 
lntermodal Performance Metrics: What's Available? 
Drayage Drivers: The Face of the Industry 
lntermodal FREIGHTCAST: Supply, Demand and Future Prospects 
Looking Back, Moving Forward: Lessons Learned From Industry 
Veterans. 
Calming the Seas: Challenges in Liner Shipping and What It Means 
for the Rest of the lntermodal Supply Chain 
High Service? The Rise of E-commerce and the Future of Expedited 
lntermodal 
The Growth Imperative: How Can lntermodal Regain Its Growth Mojo? 
D Monday, September 19 D Tuesday, September 20 
5 
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The official IANA Housing Bureau is the Greater Houston Convention & Visitors Bureau, which uses the services and 
booking website of Passkey lnternational, Inc. You will not be contacted directly by GHCVB unless there is a question 
regarding your existing reservation, 
Hilton Americas• Houston (Headquarter Hotel) 
Connected to the Convention Center 
1600 Lamar Street 
Houston, iX 77010 
Standard Rooms - Single/Double: $255/plus taxes 
Triple: $280/plus taxes 
Quad: $305/plus taxes 
Embassv Suites Houston - Downtown 
One Block from the Convention Center-Available May 2016 
1515 Dallas Street 
Houston, TX 77010 
Single/Double: $209/plus taxes 
Triple: $229/plus taxes 
Quad: $249/plus taxes 
Four Seasons Houston 
One Block from the Convention Center-Available May 2016 
1300 Lamar Street 
Houston, TX 77010 
Single/Double: $200/plus taxes 
Executiye Suite: $250/plus taxes 
Hilton Americas - Houston 
Embassy Suites Houston 
Four Seasons Houston 
For Questions and/or Information ONLY: Telephone: 1-888-50B-5731 Email: housing@visithouston.com 
6 
Full Registration 
Access to all EXPO events 
Member Early/Standard 
Additional Member Early/Standard 
Non-Member Early/Standard*' 
**Not a ·member? Join JANA and receive (Jlember registration pricing 
and an extra 50% discount on your company's first full registration! 
Tuesday Tradeshow Only 
Access the tradeshow on Tuesday afternoon only 
BCD/Shipper Complimentary Full Registration 
· All qualified BCOs and shippers receive complimentary access to all events (tradeshow, 
educational sessions, tours and social events). 
'The lntermoda! EXPO offers thr! mast 
comprehensilte 1tiew into i:he major i.ssues 
facing the intermodal supp!v chain. It 
attracts thought leaders and decision--
makers from e11erv .segment of /:he frei,ght 
transportation indw;trV, making it the 
leading forum for inf'ormation-exchcmge 
and business opportunities," 
- Dr. Noel Hacegaba 
Chief Commercial Officer 
Port of Long Beach 
$675 
$625 
$1;025 
FREE 
FREE 
$825 
$775 
$1,230 
FREE 
FREE 
7120/2016 
(http://www.intermodal.org) 
EXPO 2016 Prel' ry Program Schedule 
September 18-20 
Houston, Texas 
George R. Brown Convention Center 
IANA Home {http://www.intermodal.org) 
REGISTER NOW (https://netforum.intermodal.org/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?WebCode=LoginRequired&expires=yes&Site=IANA} 
Program Schedule 
All events take place at the Convention Center unless otheiwise noted. 
As of 5/26/2016 · 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration Open/Exhibitor Move-in 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Registration Open 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Exhibitor Move-in 
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. !ANA Maintenance and Repair Committee Meeting 
10:45 a.m. -1:45 p.m. IANA Maintenance and Repair/Operations Committee Task Force Meetings (closed} 
12: 15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Walmart Distribution Center Tour 
http-J/www.intennodalexpo.com/program.php 1/4 
7/20/2016 EXPO 2016 Pre' ,ry Program Schedule 
(Bus departs at 12:15 p.m. Must be a fufl attendee/exhibitor registrant to attend) 
1 :00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. BNSF Pearland Facility Tour 
(Bus departs at 1 :00 p.m. Must be a fufl attendee/exhibitor registrant to attend) 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. IANA Operations Committee Meeting 
2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. EXPO's Academic Challenge: Annual Student Competition - Part I 
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Temporary Registration Open 
(at Hilton -Americas Houston; please note that only temporary sticky note badges will be given at this 
time) 
4:45 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. New Member/First-Time Attendee Orientation (invite only) 
(at Hilton-Americas Houston) 
5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. IANA'.s 25th Anniversary Celebration/Welcome Reception 
(at Hilton-Americas Houston) 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration Open 
7:00 a.m. - 7:45 a.m. Continental Breakfast 
8:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m. Welcome Remarks 
Industry Awards Presentations 
Opening General Session 
"lNTERMODAL FRE/GHTCAST: Supply, Demand and Future Prospects" (sessions.php#Freightcast) 
10:00 a.m. -11 :00 a.m. Concurrent Educational Sessions: 
"Looking Back, Moving Forward: lntermodal Lessons Learned From Industry Veterans" 
(sessions.php#veterans) 
"lntermodal Service: The Voice of the Customer" (sessions.php#voice) 
'Wheeled to Grounded: Optimizing lntermodal Facilities" (sessions.php#Wheeled) 
11 :OO a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. Networking Break 
11:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. Exhibitor Service Meeting 
http-J/wwwjntermodaJexpo.com/program.php 2/4 
7/20/2016 EXPO 2016 PreF y Program Sclledule 
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Concurrent Educational Sessions: 
"lntermodal Legislative & Regulatory Report" (sessions.php#legreg) 
"Road Ready Equipment: The Holy Grail" (sessions.php#grail) 
"Calming the Seas: Challenges in Liner Shipping and What It Means for the Rest of the lntermodal 
Supply Chain" (sessions.php#calming) 
12:40 p.m. Grand Opening of Exhibit Hall 
12:45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open 
(lunch provided 12:45 p.m. -1:45 p.m.) 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. EXPO's Academic Challenge: Annual Student Competition - Part II 
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Happy Hour 
(In Exhibit Hall) 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Registration Open 
7:00 a.m. - 7:45 a.m. Continental Breakfast 
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Keynote Speaker: Matthew K. Rose, Executive Chairman, BNSF Railway 
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Opening General Session 
"Merger Mania: Can the Small 3PLs Survive?" (.sessions.php#general2) 
9:45 a.m. -10:45 a.m. Concurrent Educational Sessions: 
"Major OTR Capacity Shortages: Will lntermodal be Ready?" (sessions.php#capacity) 
"lntermodal Performance Metrics: What's Available?" (sessions.php#metrics) 
''High Service: The Rise of E-commerce and the Future of Expedited lntermodal" 
(sessions.php#highservice) 
10:45 a.m. -11:15 a.m. Networking Break 
11 :15 a.m. -12:15 p.m. Concurrent Educational Sessions: 
''Drayage Drivers: The Face of the Industry" (sessions.php#drivers) 
'The Growth Imperative: How Can lntermodal Regain Its Growth Mojo?" (sessions.php#growth) 
http:/twww.intermoda[expo.com/program.php 314 
7/20/2016 EXPO 2016 Pre' "Y Program Schedule 
"Selecting the Right Partners" (sesstons.php#Liability) 
12:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open 
(lunch provided 12:15 p.m. -1:15 p.m.) 
4:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. Town Hall 
"Safety at lntermodal Terminals" (sessions.php#townhallj 
Exhibit Sales 
Chuck Herrholtz (mailto:info@intermodalexpo.com?subject=EXPO 2016 Exhibit Sales Inquiry) 
800-796-2638, ext. 497 4 
Current Exhibitors 
Katie Prezzi (mailto:info@intermodalexpo.com?subject=EXPO 2016 Exhibitor inquiry) 
Registration 
Sara Palmer (mailto:sara.palmer@intermodal.org?subject=EXPO 2016 Registration) 
301-982-3400, ext. 332 
EXPO Sponsorship 
Jim Morrow (mailto:jim.morrow@intermodal.org?subject=2016 IANA Sponsorship Jnquiry) 
301-982-3400, ext. 314 
jim.morrow@interrnodal.org (maiJfu:jim.morrow@interrnodal.org?subject=2016 IANA Sponsorship Inquiry) 
FAQs (.J.Jfaqs.php) 
Copyright© 2016 lnterrnodal Association of North America. All Rights Reserved. (http:/flntermodal.org/footerAegal.php) 
http://www.intermodalexpo,com/program.pl1p 
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8/1/2016 
(http://www.intermodal.org) 
Registration 
EXPC' Registration 
September 18-20 
Houston, Texas 
George R. Brown Convention Center 
JANA Home {http://www.intermodal.org) 
REGISTER NOW (https://netforu~.intermodal.org/eWeb/DynarnicPage.aspx?WebCode=LoginRequired&expires::;;yes&Site=JANA) 
Register online through one of the portals below or download a registration form (assets/docs/regform.pdf) and return fo registration@intermodal.org or fax to 
301-982-4815. 
Members/Past Attendees (https://netforum.intermodaJ.org/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx/WebCode=LoginRequired&expires=yes&Site=IANA) · 
I New Attendees (https://nett9rum.intermodal.org/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?WebCode=LoginRequired&e, 
FULL REGISTRATfON -Access to all EXPO events including the Sunday Welcome Reception, all educational sessions, breakfasts, lunches, happy hours, the exhibit hall and 
facility tours 
Member 
Additional Member 
Non-Member -
After7/1 
$825 
$775 
$1,230 
-w. Not a member? Join fANA and receive member registration pricing and an extra 50% discount on your company's first full registration! Contact Jim Morrow for more information 301-982-
3400, ext. 314 or jim@intermodal.org (maiJfo:jim@jntermodaJ.org). 
TUESDAY TRADESHOW ONLY PASSES-Access to thetradeshowon Tuesday afternoon only. Pre-registertosave time onsfte. 
Tuesday Tradeshow Only Pass (FREE) 
htlpi/intermodalexpc.com/register.php 
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Southwest Airlines - Purchase Confirmation 
Southwest'~ 
Thank you for your purchase! 
Jacksonville, FL - JAX to Houston (Hobby), TIC M HOU 
New Purchases in Trip 
f\jr_ 
Confirmation #9BAYUI 
Jacksonville, FL - JAX to Houston 
(Hobby), TX- HOU 
Saturday, Septernber 17, 2016 - Tuesday, 
September 20, 2016 
hllomelle ;;J1eck .i bel\.lfe our 
UMll1onal 2,t.hf cb~k-111. Add It now 
Air Total: $259.98 
SF.P 17 
SAT IANA Houston 
New purchases added to your trip. 
AIR 
Jacksonville, FL - JAX to Houston (Hobby), TX .. HOU 
09/1?/2016 - 09/20/2016 
Confirm.ition # 
9BAYUII 
Adult Passenger{s) 
CAITL1N COLON 
Subscribe to fllght Status Messaging 
Tl'avel 
Date 
01:PART 
SEP 17 
SAT 
RETIHW 
SEP 20 
TUE 
03l20 PM 
04:35 PM 
07:45PM 
10150 PM 
Flight Segments 
Depart lat:ksonville, Fl 
(JAX) on Southwest Airlines 
Arrive In Hou11bm (Hobby), 
TX(HOU) 
Depart Houston (Hobby), 
TX (HOU) on southwest 
Airlines 
Arriv!? In Jacksonville, Fl 
(JAX) 
Whl'lt you need to know to travel: 
https:llwww.southwest.com/reservations/confirm-reservations.html?di... 
FLIGHT I HOTEL I CAR SPEGIAt OFFERS RAPID REWARDS@ ~ 
C,cu,tl, n Col oY1 
n O o f<g 'i? '1 o R 
Amount Paid 
$259.98 
Trip Total 
$259.96 
Rapid Rewards # 
Add Rep!d Rewards Number 
flight Summary 
J'Jl11ht Saturday .. September 17, $o>.Jth·.w,lt ' 
#1647 . 2016 
Travel 11me 2 h 15 m 
{Nonstop) 
Wanna Get Away 
Ffrght Solid""'"'' .. 
#214 
'rpcsdav, September 20, 
2016 
Travel lime 2 h 05 m 
·?" wv:1 aval!,;1b!e (Nonstop) 
Wanna Get Away 
<:heck~in: Be sure to arrive at the departure gate with your boarding pass at least 10 minutes before your 
I of2 
7120/2016 11:50 AM 
Southwest Airlines "Purchase Confirmation https://www.southwest.com/reservations/confinn-reservations.html?di... 
2of2 
scheduled departure time. Otherwise, ytiur reserved space may be canoolled and you won't be ellgible for dented 
boarding con1pens<1tlon, 
No Show Polley: If you are not planning to tr.wel on any portion of this Itinerary, please cancel your reservation 
at least 10 minutes prior to scheduled departure of the flight, customers who fall to cancel reserval;lons For a 
Wanna Get Away fare segment at least ten (10} minutes prior to travel and who do not board the fllghtwlll be 
considered a no sllow, and all ramahllng, unused funds on this reservation wlll be forfeited, lncfudlng Business 
Select and Anytiffie funds. 
PRICE: ADULT 
Trip Routing 
Depart JAX-HOU 
RJ3.turn I-IOU-JAX 
t'arn Type I View Fi'lre Rules 
Wtmna Get Away 
"""'"'"' 
Wanna Get Away 
-"'"' 
Fare DetuJls Quantity 
• No Chang a feea 
(a)'lj'>licable t.mr ditfere11w apples) 
• Robs-able Funds 1 
{nonl1n,1omble~Mnarno cha11JJes aJlov.,idJ 
• No!llefundable 11nfess-p11rchased\\llh ~elnlv 
• No cti:tnge Fees 
(appli::nble fare dllferenr,:i 11ppDea) 
• Reusablefumls 
(nonlransfemble - no Dalllll ehanges nl/0\\<ro) 
• t.:>niefundable unle~"pur<mnsed'olilh Po~11a 
.enroll In ~apld Rewards and earn at least 12.94 Points for this trip. 
AlmadV a Member? Log fn to ensur.a you me gettlng the. points you 
deserve. 
Subtotal $259.98 
Cnrry•on ltems: 1 bag+ 1 srna8 per.;onal Item are frco, see lull <let;ills, 
Checked I!ems; first and second bags aro frce,ilze and W"ighl limlls &pplf. 
t'nre Breakdnwn 
Bag Charge $0.00 
Air Total: 
$259.98 
Gov't taxes & fees now included 
Purchaset Namo Lynn Brown Bitting Address 1 UNF Drlvec 
Jacksonvu1;1, fl. US 32224 
Fmm of Payment 
Vlsu • XXXXXXXXXXXX-6395 
~ IMIMtM e;.t<,m~I .slW,'lhich rnuy or may nol meet accoae!b!'ily9uk1cllnes. 
© 2016 SouttiwastAlrtlfles Co. All Rights Rese1Vad. Us:eoflha Soulhwes:!websllos t111d oorCompany 
lnronnatlon conslitutes acceptanoo or ◊UrTanns mid Condilions. Pdva.cy Pol fey 
Amount Applied 
Amount Paid 
$259.98 
Trip Total 
$269.98 
7/20/201611:50 AM 
Southwest Airlines - Purchase Confirmation 
Thank you for your purchase! 
Jadwomrlllo, Ft. - 3AX ,o H1m:;t<in (HobbV), TX - HOU 
New Purchases in Trip 
Air 
c;~ti;~~ti~-~ #9a·Mo·J9 
Jacksonville, fl. - JAX to Houi;ton 
[Hobby), YK- HOU 
satunfoy, saptember 17, 2016 -Tuesday, 
septemhl:!r io, :2016 
Air Total: $269,98 
SEP 1'1 
I _sAT I IANA Houston 
New purchases added to your trip, 
AIR 
Jacksol\ville, FL - JAX to Houston (Hobby}, TX- HOll 
09/17/2016 - 09/1.0/2016 .,, 
connhllat1on # 
93MD.J9 
Adult PaSSel1j113f{S) 
SARA PANJfMC 
Subscribe to Fllght Status Messagfflg 
Travel 
bate 
SEP 17 
03:20 PM Depart Jacksonvllle,•FL 
{JAX) on southwest Atrllnes I SAT I. 
~ -- -,-.. •- 1 ' 04:35 PM Arrive rn Houston (Hobby), 
TX (HOU) 
SEP20 
L :.~e.J 
0'.1:4S PM Depart Houston (Hobby), 
TX (HOU) on southwest 
Airlines 
10:?iO PM Arrive In Jacksonville, n 
(JAX) 
What you need to know to travel: 
Page 1 of2 
FLIGHT I HOTEL I CAR SPECIAL 9-r=fERS RAPID REWARDSv Q_ 
30,XIA, Po.~ cr,,i I G 
n oo8Cfq g,s-
Amount Paid 
$259,98 
Trip Total 
$259.98 
Rapid Reward9 # 
Add Rapfd Rewards Number 
nrohtSotAA;,,iort:, 
#l14 
"V Wm ava!lable. 
fllqht summary 
Saturday, SeptemIJer t71 
20t6 
Travel Time 2 h 15 m 
{NOllStOp) 
Wanna Gel Away 
Tuesday,Septeruber ZO, 
2016 
!ravel Time 2 h 05 m 
(Nonstop) 
Wanna Get Away 
https:/ /www .southwest.com/reservations/confirm-reservations.html?disc=pdc%3A51E3 8D... 7/19/2016 
Southwest Airlines • Purchase Confirmation 
check•tn: Be $ure tQ arrive at the departure gate with your boarding pass 11t least 10 minutes bafore your 
scheduled depmtl!rEI Ume, otherwise, your reseived spaca may oo cancelled and you won't be etlglb!e for dented 
boarding compensation. 
No Show Pnlicy: If you are not planning to travel on any portion of this Itinerary, ·please cancel your reservation 
at least 10 m1m1tes prior to scheduled departUre of the fl!ght. customers who fall to cancer reseNatlons for a 
Wanna Get Away fare segment at [east ten {10) minutes prtor to travel and who do not board the flight wlll be 
considered a no show, and all ltlma.!nlng1 unused funds on this 11aservat1on wm be forfeMd, lridud!ng Business 
Slllect: and Anytime funds. 
PRICE: ADUJ.T 
Routing 
Depart JAX•HOtJ 
fate 'f)l'pe I View fare Rules 
Wanna Get Away 
"""'''"""' 
' 
Fare Details 
tlo c1w111~ Foes 
(a~pfJCab!o Iara dat,renCII apr,l!es) 
Rcusab!l>F!Jid• 
(oonbansferab!,;, - no naroo~h•n~~s a'«rm1rl) 
tlooretundabta- un}es$ rurehasedw~ Poln!, 
------------,s,.,,"-harigeFcos 
Return HOU-JAX Wanna Get Away -- (appll~abla faie dirornnce applies) Reij,,~lof"lln<la {IIMlmnsferallla - no name. cllang•• au.,.,,·ed) llonrerurullbto unress; ~wehased \\ith P<l'J\ls 
Enroll In Rapid RE1wards ond oahl l'lt hi;1$t 1294 Points for this tr)!), 
Already a Member? Log In to ensure you are getttng the points you 
lfllSlllVll, 
cany-ori Ite= 1 bag+ 1 sm~H p,1rS<Hlol lti!rn are (ree, sec full dstaUs. 
Qictt¢11ttenls: ff~\ andKCOJld bags arerree, ~Ile ~ml 1•1clgl1t llmlts apply. 
Quantity 
Subtot.:il $259,98 
Fare, Br1111kdown 
&lo Charge $0.00 
Air Total: 
$259.98 
Gov't taxes & fees now included 
Purchaser Nam& l.ynn (lrown _ BilltngAddreas. 1 UNF Drive 
3tl(kSOtlV11!(11 ft. US 32l24 
.Visa - XXXXXXXXXXXX•5395 
t1 !mllcal!IS eJ<lemalsllewhlcll mayor1uay nel meel1icce5sl~llitygu«teline~. 
© 2016 $Qu\hwesl Alrlltl,;,$ Co. All Rl{lll1s: Reserved. Use orthe Sou1b~1esl websTies and our Company 
Information constilules 11cceplance of eur'rerms and Cond:llioos. PnVaeyPoliey 
Aino\lnt Appl led 
$269,98 
Amount Paid 
$259.98 
Trip Total 
$269,98 
Page 2 of2 
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Southwest Airlines 
fu~JU'.- Gwne,z.. 
\I\OI030V82' Thanke for choosing Southwest® for your trip, 
I Check In-Online Checl< Flight Status Change Flight Special Offers 
Ready for takeoff! 
Thanks for choosing Soulhwest® for your trip. You'll find everything you need to know 
about your reservation below. Happy travels! 
a Air itinerary 
AIR Confirmation: 986NG3 Confirmation Date: 06/9/2016 
Passenger{s) 
GOMEZ/BEATRIZE 
A 
Rapid Rewards # Ticket# Expiratiorl !;st. Points Earned 
5262417945376 Jun 9, 2017 948 
Repid Rewards points ea med are only eslimales. No! a ~ember- •.,fail Southwest.com/rnpldrewards and sign up !oday! 
Date Flight Departure/Arrival 
Sat Sep 17 1547 Depart JACKSONVILLE;, FL (JAX) on Southwest Airlines et 3:20 PM 
Arrive In HOUSTON (HOBBY), TX (HOU) et 4:35 PM 
Travel lime 2 hrs 15 m!ns 
Wanna Get Away 
Date Flight Departure/Arrival 
Tue Sep20 214 Depart HOUSTON (HOBBY), TX (HOU) on Southwest Airlines 
at7:45PM . 
Arrive in JACKSONVILLE;, FL (JAX) al 10:50 PM 
Travel Time 2 hrs 5 mlns 
Wanna Get Away 
Check in for your flight(s): 24 hours before your trip on Southwest.com or 
your mobile device to secure your boarding position. You'll be assigned a 
boarding position based on your check-in time. The earlier you check in 
within 24 hours of your flight, the earlier you get to board. 
Iii! Bags fly free®: First and second checked bags. Weight and size limits 
!lQPJ\I.. One small bag and one personal item are permitted as carryon 
items, free of charge. 
30 minutes before departure: We encourage you to arrive In the gate 
area no later than 30 minutes prior to your flight's scheduled departure as 
we may begin boarding as early as 30 minutes before your flight. 
10 minutes before departure: You must obtain your boarding pass{es) 
and be in the gate area for boarding at least 10 minutes prior to your flight's 
scheduled departure time. If not, Soulhwest may cancel your reserved 
Page 1 of3 
& Log in I View my itinerary 
Hotel Offers Car Offers I 
vi l:Jm f{;1pki RQW,1rds"' point.•; 
V [:k-:;t rJte gWHanl,:;-:.~ 
if Fw,:~ cctnce!!ation 
Add a rent a I car 
mhtml:file://C:\Usersln00003835\AppData\Local\Micl'Osoft\Windows\Temporary Internet .. , 7/20/2016 
Southwest Airlines 
space and you will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
If you do not plan to travel on your flight: In accordance with 
Southwest's No Show Policy, you must notify Southwest at least 10 
minutes prior to your flight's scheduled departure If you do not plan to travel 
on the flight. If not, Southwest will cancel your reservation and all funds will 
be forfeited. 
Air Cost: 197.96 
Fare Rule(s): 5262417945376: NONREF/NONTRANSFERABLE/STANDBY REQ 
UPGRADE TOY. 
Valid only on Southwest Airlines. All travel involving funds from this Confirmation 
Number must be completed by the expiration date. Unused travel funds may only 
be applied toward the purchase cif future travel for the individual' named on the 
ticket. Any changes to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. Failure to cancel 
reservations for a Wanna Get Away fare segment at least 10 minutes prior to 
travel will result in the forfeiture of all remaining unused funds. 
JAX WN HOU78.96TDNUNNR WN JAX78.96TDNUNNR 157.92 END 
ZPJAXHOU XFJAX4.5HOU4.5 AY11.20$JAX5.60 HOU5.60 
8i Learn about our 
~ boarding process..,,. 
~ Learn about inflight. 
".;"' WiFi & entertainment..., 
Cost and Payment Summary 
~ AIR - 986NG3 
Base Fare 
Excise Taxes 
Segment Fee 
Passenger Facility Charge 
September 11th Security Fee 
Total Air' Cost 
Useful Tools 
Check In Online 
Early Bird Check-I!) 
View/Share ltlnera[Y 
Change Air Reservation 
.Cancel Air Reservation 
Check Flight Status 
Flfght Status NotlHcallon 
Book a Car 
Book a Hotel 
Legal Policies & 
Helpful Information 
Privacy Policy 
NoliQQ gf !ncoruorated Terms 
$ 157.92 Paymentlnformation 
$ 11.84 Payment Type: Visa XXXXXXXXXXXX6395 
$ 8.00 Date: Jun 9, 2016 
$ 9.00 Payment A.mount: $197.96 
$ 11.20 
$ 197.96 
Know Before You Go Special Travel Needs 
In the Airport Traveling wltb Children 
Baggage Polic!es Tr~veling with Pets 
Suggested Alr~ort Arrival Times UnaccomQfm!ed Minors 
Security Procedures Baby on Board 
customers of Size Customers wjth Disabililies 
In the Air 
Purchasing and Refunds 
Custome[ fiervlce Commitment ~Us 
FAQs 
Page 2 of3 
mhtml:file://C:\Users\n00003835\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Temporary Internet,,, 7/20/2016 
•! 
Southwest Airlines 
l3o'okAir I Book Ho lei I Book Car I Book V-,icatlon Pacl§g,es / See_Jwecla!Qffer:s f Manage ..Mv\ccounl 
This Is a post-only mailing from Southwest AlrUnes. Please do not attempt to respond to this message, Your 
privacy is important to us, Pfease read our Privacy PoliQl.l. 
1 AU travel involving funds from this Confirmation Nuinber must be completed by the explraUon date. 
2 Security Fee Is thegovemment-!mposed September 11th Security Fee. 
See Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporation 
See ~QJJthwesl A{rlines limit of Uablf!ty 
Southwest Airl!nes 
P.O. Box36647-1CR 
Dallas, TX 75235 
Copyright 2016 Soulhwest Airllnes Co. All Righti:; Reserved. 
Page 3 of3 
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Southwest Airlines • Purchase Confirmation Page 1 of2 
Southwesf~ 
Thank you for your purchase! 
JacksOI\Vllle, FL - JAX to Houston (Hobby}, TX- HOU 
New Purchases in Trip 
Air 
Confirmation #9240NI 
Jacksonvltle, FL~ JAX t<> ttovston 
(Hobby), TX - HOU 
Saturday, Septembei 17, 2016 -Tuesday, 
s~tember 20, 2016 
Air Total: $269,9B 
SEl>17 
I sATj IANA Houston 
New pur,::hases added to your trip. 
AIR 
Jncksonvlll&1 FL- ,JAX to Houston (Hobby), TX - HOU 
09/17/2016 - 09/20/2016 
ConftrmaUon # 
924DNI 
Adult Pas.sengor(s) 
REGINA AKEL. 
Subscribe to f!!ght Status Messaging 
Travel 
Date 
OEl'ART 
SEP 17 , 
Flight Segments 
03120 PM Depart J.acksonvme, FL 
(.lAX) on southwest Airlines 
I SA.T. ! - 04:35 PM Arrive In Houston (HolJby), 
TX(HOU) . 
Rl:TURN 01145 PM Depart Hou~tcin {Hobby), 
S~P 20 l: TX (HOU) on Southwest L TUE I' Airilnes 
10:50 ~M Arrive In Jacks()nvillo, FL 
{JAX) 
What you need to know to tra11eh 
Espaiio!@ 
FLIGHT I HOl'EL] CAR SPECIAL OFFERS RA.PIO RE.WARDS.a ~ 
Rapid Rewards # 
Add Rapid Rewards Number 
flight Summary 
Algllt ~f, Satui'day,September:17, 
#.U.i-t7 ! 2016 
Travel Time 2 h 1s m 
(Nonstop) 
wann;, Get Away 
Tuesday, Septl'.lmber 20, 
ZOiG 
Travel Time 2 h os m 
{Nonstop) 
wanmi Get Away 
Amount Pal~· 
$259.98 
Trip Total 
$259.98 
https://www.southwest.com/reservations/confmn-reservations.htm17disc=sdc%3A403B9B... 7/19/2016 
Southwest Airlines • Purchase Confirmation 
C:hei;k"ln: Be sum to arrive at Urn departwre gate with your boarding pass at least 10 minutes before your 
schedute(J doparture t!me, Otherwise, your re~rved spaoo may be cancelled and you won't be etlgtble ror dim led 
bQardlng o>mpensatron. 
No Shl,)w PQIJc::y: H you are not pl.inning to travel on any portion of this ltlneraiy1 please cancel your resetvaUon 
at /t!ast 10 minutes prior to scheduled departure of the f!fght, Customers who fall to cancel reservations for a 
Wanna Get Away fare segment at least ten (10) ml nut~ ptlor to travel and WhO do not boar<f the flight wlll be 
considered a no show, and all remaining, unused runds on thr;:i resetvatlon wilt be forfeited, lncfudlng Business 
Select and Anytime funds. 
PRICE: ADliLT 
Trip Routing 
Depart JAX•HOU 
Return HOU-JAX 
farnTypn I VJnw faro Rules 
Wanna GetAWay 
""""-V""' 
W,nma Get Away --
Fare Details 
tfo hang• Fe.es 
(opl"lcllb~ lam. d;uerenc,, sprlf••) 
Reusable Funds 
{111>nlmn•ferabl& • no naroo char,ge• •~<>"h"~) 
rlonreluad,ble untes,i p111thasedwillr Points 
tloChongefee,;. 
{•Ml~,~:~ fat~ <l~t.roaw appias) 
Reu,ableFunds 
{no1,ttM>ltt~l,M ~m name changes alowed) 
tlomah,ndable lll\!as~ pu1oha;ed w~h Point< 
Enroll In Rapld Re.wards and eam at fllllllt 12!14 Points for this trip. 
Aire.adv a Member? L<lfl In to ensure you am gottlng the poJ!lts you 
deserv~. 
cany-011 Items: 1 bag+ 1 small pen;onalltem are free, see full det~\ts, 
Oicdwl lb!!lt~: Mm ~ndMo.md l$!:1$ af>;l frt:e, slie and welahl lln1lls ~pply. 
QUantltv 
Subtotal $-2SSMl8 
F11tt1 Btt111klfovm 
Bag tharga $0,00 
Air Total: 
$259.98 
Gov't taxes & fees now included 
Pt1rohat11'lr Namo t.~n11 llmwn Blllhlg Address 1 UNf Drive 
Jacksonvllle, l'L US 32082 
Form or Payment 
Vlsa - }O{)()(X>OOOIXXX-6395" 
~ Indicates rudemutsl!e which may OfmRy nolmeel accesslbllitygull!ellne$, 
©2016 SoulhweslAlrlineSc Co. All Rlghb rte served. Use of tho $outhwost W.(!bs!\ei, and our Company 
lnrormaRon <XlMtilotas acceptance oil our Terms and Cllndition~. Prlvacy Polioy .. 
AmourrtAj:lplled 
$259,98 
Amount Paid 
$259.96 
Trip Total 
$259.98 
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Brown, Lynn M. 
From: 
Sent: 
Southwest Airlines <SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com> 
Thursday, June 09, 2016 11:21 AM 
Brown, Lynn M. To:· 
Subject: Flight reservation (9LRNGX) I 17SEP16 I JAX-HOU I Vandiver/Clinton R 
Thanl\s for choosing Sou~hwest® for your tr!1), dvntt)Y), V OJYtJt V if 
fl cJ Di I 'fS;J.3 
Ready for takeoff! 
Thanks for choosing Southwest® for your trip. You'll find everything you need to 
know about your reservation below. Happy travels! 
AIR Confirmation: 9l.RNGX Confirmation Dale: 06/9/2016 
Passenger(s) Rapid Rewards# Ticket# Expiration Est. Points Earned 
VANDIVER/CLINT◊ Join or Add II .5262417947258 Jun 9, 2017 948 
NR 
Rapid Rewards points earned are only estimates. Not a member- visit s6uthwest.com/t'apidrewards and sign up 
today! 
Date 
Sat Sep 17 
Date 
Flight Departure/Arrtvat 
1547 Depart JACKSONVILLE, FL (JAX) on Southwest Airlines at 3:20 
PM 
Arrive in HOUSTON (HOBBY}, TX (HOU) al 4:35 PM 
Tra\le! Time 2 hrs 15 mins 
Wanna Get Away 
Flight Departure/Arrival 
1 
& Log in I View my itinerary 
• Adda hotel 
,,,/ Earn !fapid Rc·,,,•;;,rds''·' p,Jint~• 
if 8t':!il rate~ guM.1nkm 
""" Fw(~ ,:,mceH.:ition 
Tue Sep 20 214 Depart HOUSTON (HOBBY}, TX (HOU} on Southwest Airlines 
at7:45PM 
fi 
Arrive in JACKSONVILLE, FL (JAX) at 10:50 PM 
Travel Time 2 hrs 5 mins 
Wanna Get Away 
Check in for your flight(s): 24 hours before your trip on Southwest.com 
or your mobile device to secure your boarding position. You'll be 
assigned a boarding position based on your check-in time. The earlier 
you check in within 24 hours of your flight, the earlier you get to board. · 
Bags fly free®: First and second checked bags. Weight and size limits 
§2!2)y. One small bag and one personal item are permitted as carryon 
items, free of charge. 
30 minutes before departure: We encourage you to arrive in the gate 
area no later than 30 minutes prior to your flight's scheduled departure as 
we may begin boarding as early as 30 minutes before your flight. 
10 minutes before departure: You must obtain your boarding pass(es) 
and be in the gate area for boarding at least 1 o minutes prior to your 
. flight's scheduled departure time. If not, Southwest may cancel your 
reserved space and you will not be eligible for denied boarding 
compensation. · 
If you do not plan to travel on your flight: In accordance with 
Southwest's No Show Policy, you must notify Southwest at least 1 O 
minutes prior to your flight's scheduled departure if you do not plan to 
· travel on the flight. If not, Southwest will cancel your reservation and all 
funds will be forfeited. 
Air Cost: 197.96 
Fare Rule{s): 5262417947258: NONREF/NONTRANSFERABLE/STANDBY 
REQ UPGRADE TOY. . 
Valid only on Southwest Airlines. All travel involving funds from this 
Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. Unused travel 
funds may only be applied toward the purchase of future travel for the individual 
named on the ticket. Any changes to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Failure to cancel reservations for a Wanna Get Away fare segment at least 10 
minutes prior to travel' will result In the forfeiture of all remaining unused funds. 
JAX WN HOU78.96TDNUNNR WN JAX78.96TDNUNNR 157.92 END 
ZPJAXHOU XFJAX4.5HOU4.5 AY11.20$JAX5.60 HOU5.60 
fl Learn about our 
~ boarding process-"' 
~ Learn about inflight 
":" WiFi & entertainment..Jll 
Cost and Payment Summary . 
2 
~ Add a rental car 
v" Fn~c c;rncdbtlon 
::;(' AIR - 9~RNGX 
Base Fare 
Excise Taxes 
Segment Fee 
Passenger F&oility Charge 
September 11th Security Fee 
Total Air Cost 
Useful Tools 
Chec,;k In Online 
Early Bitd Check-In 
View/Share Itinerary 
Change Air Reserva!ion 
Cancel Air Reservatfon 
Check Ffw.bl Status 
Flight Status f-:lotifica!ion 
Book a Car 
~ 
$ 157.92 
$ 11.84 
$ 
Payment Information 
8.00 
9.00 
Payment Type: Visa XXXXXXXXXXXX6395 
Date: Jun 9, 2016 
$ Payment Amount: $197.96 
$ 11.20 
$ 197.96 
Know Before You Go 
In th~-8\rnm! 
Baggage Policies 
Suggested Airport Arrival Times 
Secyrily Procedures 
Customers of Size 
In the Air 
Purchasing and Refunds 
Special Travel Needs 
Traveling with Children 
Traveling with Pets 
Unaccompanied Minors 
Baby on Board 
Customers with Dlsabilllies 
Legal Policies & lielpful Information 
Privacy Policy 
Notice of Incorporated Terms· 
Customer Servfca Commitment 
FAQs 
Contac! Us 
Book Al(! 13ook Ho_M j Book Car I Book Vacallon Packages I See Special Offers I M§nage My Account 
This is a post-only mallfng from Southwest Airlines. Please do not allempl to res1)qnd lo this message. Your 
privacy is importailt to us, Please read our Privacy Policy. 
1 Al! travel Involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
~ Security Fee is the govemment-hnposecl Septemb,er 11th Securlly F"ee. 
See Southwest Airlines Co. Notlce of Incorporation 
See Southwest Alrllnes Umit of LiabUl!y 
Southwest Airlines 
P.O. Box 36647-1CR 
· Dallas, TX 75235 
Contact Us 
3 
Southwest Airlines - Purchase Confrrmation Page lof2 
Thank you for your purchase! 
Jacksonvllle, FL - JAX to Houston (Hobby), TX - HOU 
New Purchases In Trip 
Confirmation #9XBOJY 
Jacksonvlllti, FL - JAX to Houston . 
(Hobby}, TX - HOU 
S;iturday, Septembar 17, 2016 - Tues<lay, 
September 20, 2016 
Air Total:. $259,98 
s~p 1)' 
i sAT I IANA Houston 
New purchases added to your trip. 
AIR 
Jacl<Sonvme, FL- JAX to Houston (Hobby),_TX- HOU 
09/17/2016 - 09/20/2016 
ConRtn'mllon # 
9XBDJ1f 
Adult Passenger(s) 
JAMES MILLER. 
S\!bscrlbe to Fl!ght Status Messaging 
Travel 
Date 
DEPART 
SEP 17 . 
I .SAT It 
RETURN 
1 
SeP :'.!0 •• 
I_ T.UE I: 
Fl1ght Segments 
03:20 PM oepatt Jacksonville, FL 
(.JAX} on Southwest Airlines 
04l3S: PM Amve In Ho\lston {Hobby), 
TX (HOU) 
07:45' PM Dep.irt ffo11ston (Hobby), 
TX (HOU) on So11thwest 
Airlines 
10i50 PM Arrive In Jn~ksonvllle, l'J.. 
(JAX) 
What you need to know tq travo1: 
FLIGliT ! MOTEL j CAR SPECIAL OFFERS RAPID REWARDS"' Q. 
Rapid Rewards# 
Add Ropld Rewards Number 
Flight Sw,J.,,,,,,t~ 
#214 
'-;•' WIA avallabla 
FU9ht summary 
Saturday, Septembt>r i.11 
2016 
Travel nme 2 h 15 m 
(NonstQp) 
Wanna Get Away 
Tuesday, September 20, 
2016 
Travel Time 2 h OS m 
(Nonstop) 
wanna Get Away 
AmountP~lct 
$259.98 
Trip Total 
$259.98 
https://www .southwest.com/reservations/confirm-reservations.htm17disc=sdc%3ADC7C 11... 7/19/2016 
Southwest Airlines - Purchase Confomation 
Check~ln: Be sure to arrive at the departure gate with your boarding pass at least 10 minutes before your 
sclrndu!ed departure time. Otherwise, your reserved space may be cancelhid and you won't be eligible for denied 
boarding compensatJon, 
No Show Polley; If you are not plannlng to travel on any portion of this ltltiarary, please aineel your reservation 
ttt least 10 minutes pr)orto scheduled dep,uture of the flight, Customers who fall to cancel resarvat!ons for a 
Wanna Get Away fare segment at least ten (10) minutes prfor to travel and who do not board the night will be 
ronslder~ a no show, and all remaining, unu$Qd funds on this t!alservation wm be forfeited, includ!ng aus1ness 
Select and Anytime funds. 
PRICE: AOULT 
'r,fp Routing 
Oapart JAX-HOU Wanna Get Away -- I oCllang~F<!OS 
(•~pfi<:-illl.~ fm1 difference 3ppS•1) 
R,u.obfoFuncls. 
(ru;r,lran•forabl~ - no 11am"- chango.s elfow,dJ 
• ll"'lrefm\dab'..eunru, pu1ct,asidwilhPoll'lls 
Enroll In Rapid RllW11rdsand eem at ltiast 1294 Polnts rm--thfs trip. 
Already a Mllmber? log In to ensuro you are gelling the points you 
deset110, 
0my-{)ll lteim: .l."1>a9 + .1 small Jlll.l$0nal ll11mare free-, ie" Ml deta!I,. 
Qiecke<llt~rns1 First and seaind ba9s aro Ire~, ;1u, an~ 1•1oli1hl Hrnlts ~pply. 
Qu11ntll;y 
SubtQtc1I $2.!i9.il8 
Fa,,. lltl!11kdown 
Bag Charge $0,00 
AlrTotal: 
$259.98 
Gov1t taices & fees now included 
Purchasor Name Lynn Brown B!tungAddress .11,lNfDrtve 
Jacksonvl!le, fl us .;J222.4 
form of Payment 
\lfsa • XX>OOOOOOOOOC-S3(15 
l?1 M~icat&s eJ<temnl~ll8Whfc!l may or may no\ meet ~cwsslb!L'ty guldo!nes. 
©2016 Sou111westAlrl/nes Co. All Right:< Re5erved. Use of Ute SoulhweslweDsl!es end our Company 
lnformalton consllt1~es acceptanco of outTermsand Condrnons, Privacy Po!lc:y 
Amount Applied 
$259,98 
AmountPatd 
$259.98 
Trip Total 
$259.98 
Page2of2 
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Hotel Accomodations 
IANA EXPO 2016 
Last Name First Name Check-in Check-out Room Type Hotel Name Acknowlegment # 
Akel Regina Sept-17-16 Sept-20-16 2 Double Beds Holiday Inn Express-Houston, 1X 62646701 
Panjevic Sara Sept-17-16 Sept-20-16 2 Double Beds Holiday lnn Express-Houston, TX 62646701 
Colon Caitlin· Sept-17-16 Sept-20-16 2 Double Beds Holiday Inn Express-Houston, 1X 62641402 
Gomez Beatrize Sept-17-16 Sept-20-16 2 Double Beds Holiday Inn Express-Houston, TX 62641402 
Miller Harrison Sept-17-16 Sept-20-16 2 Double Beds Holiday Inn Express-Houston, 1X 62649823 
Vandiver Clinton Sept-17-16 Sept-20·16 2 Double Beds Holiday Inn Express-Houston, 1X 62649823 
*IANA is covering the cost of two hotel rooms for three nights. 
Room Bloc.k is $186.03 per night. 
~ 
\I', 
~ 
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